You can build a galaxy with code by using drag-drop blocks. This video will help you build your own Star Wars game. Create a Star Wars Intro Crawl, just like in the Star Wars movies!

Listen to Daisy Ridley read BB-8 On The Run!

You can build a galaxy with code by using drag-drop blocks.

Click here to see the Star Wars movies locations on Google Earth

Create Origami Yoda and lots of other Star Wars Origami to share.

You can find lots of Let's Make Star Wars episodes here.

TBIIS Wiring the Lights on a Star Wars Day Base Model:

- Millenium Falcon - 7:20
- Wicket the Ewok
- Let's Make Star Wars Live!
- Galactic Builders - How to make Star Wars Droids
- Star Wars Intro Creator
- The late Shift 2023 Episode 3